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KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION JANUARY T997

A total <¡f 3l members attended
the Kernow AGM on January
l3th, almost half the total
membership, surely a sign of an

active and thriving organisation.

The election of officers \¡/ent
swiftly, the existing team being
re-elected en masse, with only
one change, Andy Clatworthy
taking over the post ofPublicity
Officer from Rob. Andy is a
relatively new member, and it is
refreshing to see a new face
among the old (and not so old!)
ones.

Trophies were discussed (and by
and large awarded), but due to
the fact that all the present
holders had left them on the
mantelpiece, the actual
presentations were held over till
the next meeting.

The coveted Crash Trophy, afrer
several nominations and earnest
debate at the Tow Syndicate
meeting went by a narrow
margin to Dave Malkinson for
his heroic attempts to enrich
Your Friendly Local Dealer on
¡everal occaeione in 1996,
The Adventure Sports Trophy,
as Pete Coad reminded the
meeting, is awa¡ded not just for

A number of matters which
should have been raised at the
AGM were deferred due to time
constraints. These will be
addressed at an Extraordinary
General Meeting scheduled to
take place on the ni¡ht of the
February meøing, Details of
these appear later in this edition,

AGM-A FIILL HOUSE
BUSINESS UNCOMPLETED IN A fuIARATHON

,sEs,s10¡r
good results in competitions and

XCs, but for outstanding
personal achievement over the
year. There were several
nominations, and after a ballot
(on a system insisted on by
Daisy, which appeared to be
based on Chinese logarithmical
functions), Steve Penaluna came
out ahead for his perseverance,

attitude and progress tkoughout
1996.

It was thought that best XC
world wide should go to Barry
Green for his flight at Laragne,
and best XC in the UK was
deferred because Pips could not
remember whether his flight
from Wales to England (you
remember, the one he wimped
out of because of ùsickness....)
was in 1996 or 1995. Perhaps he

will remember in time for the
next meeting.

ELfl,CT'ED
OFFICERS FOR

1997
CHAIRMAN
Graham May
SECRETARY
Alan Phipps
TREASURER
John Sekula
BULLETIN EDITOR
John Atkinson

Steve Hawken
SOCIAL SEC.
Diane Dunstan
XC LEAGUE
Graham Phipps

Roger Green

Roger Clewlow

Graham Phipps
FFI

John Woollams
TECHNICAL OFFICER
Paul Dunstan
PUBLICITY OFFICER
Andy Clatworthy
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^AC^^T '\mT^l\.r
ON 13TI{ JÀN 1997 AT THE CT,TNTON SOCTÀT, CT,IIB.

With 31 members present the ILI-NUTES OE_THE 1995 AcU were read
agreed and signed.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. In the absence of any nominations the
Chairman, Secretaxyt Treasurer, Bulletin Editor, Competitions
Secretary, SociaI SecretaÍy, Site Officers, Safety Officers and
XC League Secretary were asked and agreed to continue.

Rob did not want to continue as Publi.city Secretarlz. Àndy
Clatworthy was the only proposal for the post and agreed to
serve.

TROPHIES. The presentation of trophies was postponed untill an
Extraordinary General Meeting to be held before the February
monthly meeting. Proposals for the the award of the Adventure
Sports Trophy vrere made and a ballot held. The trophy is to be
awarded to Steve Penaluna for Àcheivement, Perseverance and
Enthuisiasm in 1996. It v/as noted that in a year of
considerable success in National Competitions, notably the
British Open and the Àirwave Challenge, cross country flying
was the lowest for several years.

TREÀSURERS REPORT. Account Summaries were passed around with
the fuIl acounts available for inspection. These showed that in
spite of the increase in subscriptions last year we finished
1995 with a small reduction in our balance in hand.
Nevertheless the Treasurer considered that there was no need to
further increase subscriptions at this time. He did recommend
action regardlng the finances of the Tow Syndicate and the 50
CIub.

50 CLUB. Àfter sôme discussion it r¡ras agreed
be ä drive for more members with a review of
the ÀpriI monthly meeting.

that there should
the position at

LIFE MEMBERSHIP. In recognition of the facility given to the
club for tow launched flying at Borlasevath Dave Baze1y has for
some years been an Honary Member of the Àssociation. ft was novt
proposed by Daisy and seconded by Alan that rde remember the
work of Dave as a pioneer member, chairman, builder and flier
of hang gliders by making Dave LIFE MEMBER. This was agreed
unanimously and the secretary was instructed to write Dave
accord i ngly.

EXTRÀORDINÀRY GENERAL MEETING. Time vras running out with
monthly business and a lecture still to come so it vras agreed
by aII that outstanding matters be dealt with at an EGM to be
held immediately before the next months meeting. Matters relate
to ÀIanfs proposal for the constitution to altered to set up a
club committee and Steven Hawkenrs proposal that \.re consider
the aquisition of a site or sites to ensure our launch
facilities.

The ÀGM was closed and we went on to the regular monthly
meeting.
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lllIIUÎES OP 1[[ JÀTUÀRÏ I{BEIIIIG

0F Îflß KERü0¡ llÀllc GtIDIIIC ÀSSoCIÀ1l0ll 0ll 131tl JÀtUÀeY l99l
Àl 1[B CililTot S0CIÀL CLUB.

l{lllUTES of the last reeting vere read agreed and signed.

3l ¡erbers rere present,

lflÀtlS rere erpresseit to llarl Slyrings for the video at last ¡onthrs neeting and to Dianne for the organising of the

Christras Dinner.

FRSS1BIl8 C0l{PBllll0ll. Fixed for 25/26th January vith 8/9th Feb as fall bact dates. Contact Steve the fiarl or Pips after

Epr on the preceeding Friday to confirr the colp on /otf.

C¡813 8ÀI 311t. the¡e ras discusaion about a proposal to offer to put in a gate to inprove access to the curtent flling
tietd. It ras agreed that loger Cluloe the site ofticer sbould speak to the far¡er about oar ose of the site a¡d possible

irprovenents in the arrangerents.

¡¡UÀt GIIDEB. Daisy reported that Pat¡icl had enquired on the possibility of tating the glider 0n a one reel school trip
to G¡e¡oble to give students ftying experience. lle¡bers said yes subject to the usual arrangerents about rbend it - rend

itr. Pete Coad said he roold be looling for sore publicty favourable to the club fror the trip.

tlll sought support tor a loct and Rotl evening at St.tves on llth Feb yith ticlets at Ê3.50 and proceeds i¡ aid of the

Chernobyl Life tine Fund.

BRIIIS[ OPBü 199?, tpplication forrs are nou available and early subrission is recorrended.

PtUü IICÍS queried the perrission granted for school use o[ club sites ¡nd vas referred to the club agreerent ¡ade at our

October reeting and included in the published rinutes for that reeting.

DIltllE asted for settle¡ent of tonies in connection vith the Christ¡as Dinner ¡nd the lreasure¡ said he rould attend to

it.

PlUt, DUtSI¡f asled for an nrgent teeting of the lov Syndicate after this reeting. lle said it vas so urgent that the

Chairran agreed tbat the scheduled lecture be postponed to alloY for lhis reeting.

PIPS asled that rerbers be open about any reservations they bave concerning his hanq gliding school. [e re-erphasized his

intentio¡ that the school operates minly for tbe trairing of clnb re¡bers or prospective lelbers, his ttaining sessio¡s

yould be constrained by his desire to continue his orn ftying and hang gliding trips. [e asled that the situatio¡ be

revieted it at any tiæ it becores apparent that his intention had changed. Progress bad been rade aboot possible tlying
at Penhale. lhe 0.C. is suùritting our proposal rith his bacling.

S¡BYE lfB [Àfl asted about progress on tCC sites. Bitl gcott said thls vas not the tire for hir to press the issue but

ronld pass 0D nares of contacts rho ray help us. Steve ue¡t on to ast re¡bers to consider the aquisition of sites by tbe

club to secure long terr flying facilities. ft ras agreed this should go forrard to the BGI{ nert ronth.

ltlgtÏ said she needeil a hang glider pilot to help ber in negotiations for launch and landing facilities at llaenporth.

Grabar lPipsl said he vould help.

PE1B CgÀl) 1fl8 CÍ,UB CRIIIC asted rhy Pendarves yas not included in the list of tor sites in Slyvings. lle ras advised that

sore details of the CÀÀ gerrission ve¡e still to be corpleted.

R0CBR (lnBBt asled for confirration that he shoull rale the usral bottle of rhisley donation to llr GreenaYay at Vault Bay

anrt this ras agreed, loger also erpressed the ogion th¡t it aoy site fee or increase in site fees should be deranded by

reason of training going on at clnb ¡ites then that cost should be borne by the a school concerned.

Jo[t Î[E ll0ttÏ ¡nnou¡ced that subscriptions rete nou due then rade the drar for the 50 Club: llo {2 for f5 and lo.5] for

tl5, Eis tist of subscriber nurbers vas not available so the actual vinners Yitl be announced at the next reeting.

Çh:Þ or¡loi lho ro¡linn



CELTIC CUP - ICELAND
3-5rh JALY ß97

Phipps reports on the latest information

Some details have at last been received. It seems that the
earlier indications of massive sponsorship were illusorl, and

the facts are that there may be some reduction in the
standard ai¡ fare, the Icelandic hosts will provide transport
and retrieves for pilots and gliders and there will be a

ba¡becue on the Saturday night. Indications of
accommodation and catering costs are given and I have

estimated the total costs of the trip tc be:-

or 4 days (2nd,3rd,4th and 5th)

(if it is possible to extend your stay and excluding the cost
of any transport)
This estimate does not include the cost of travelling to
Heathrow, parking, or the cost of insurance for the trip.

With the Luagne trip planned for the 6th - l2th July,
Iceland seems less attractive, but if any member is still
interested, let me know, as I have to inform the organisers
of the extent of our zupport.

Í630
extra day f50
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An Extractfrom The
Newsletter of May 1989.

"Is the up and coming (!) Pete
Coad falling apart at the
seams?

Consider the following:-
Pete has broken:-

His Glider
Numerous uprights
His vario
His harness
His Ozee
His Bar Mitts
His map holder
His collar bone
His nose
Wind
His Combi
Angr's Bank account

Oh, and the Kernow XC
record - TWICE!

About the only thing he hasn't
broken is his enthusiasm for

- well done Pete -
you're a definite example (of
some sort!) to us all! "

Incidentally, the same issue
contains the news that The
Pips had just broken Pete's
record with a coast to coast
flight from St Agnes to the
Lizard.

K.H.G.A.
EXTRAORDINARY

GENERAL MEETING
To deal with items left over from the AGM there will be an
EGM immediately before the monthly Club meeting on lOth
February 1997.

The agenda will include proposals to:-

Alter the Constitution to provide for a Committee.
Consider our future policy on sites.

As we have also held over the Pips Thermalling Lecture, we
will again be pressed for time, so please consider and
discuss these proposals in advance. I am sure the members
making these proposals (Alan 01872 73839, and Steve
01872 573380) would welcome members support,
comments or even criticism.

1

2



THE BRITISH HÀNG GLIDING AND PÀRÀGLIDING ASSOCIÀTION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1995 Z\

A VERY PERSONÀL VI 
'!.¡. 

- IlV ATATI /1

Telford is a cent¡al location for most of Great Britain but a long
haul from darkest Cornwall. But because , if you are not there you
shouldnrt grumble about it, two members of the Kernow Hang Gliding
Association attended the ÀGM in addition to our esteemed National
Council member Mark Iskywingsl lùoodham.

In the Trade Exhibition hal1 the gathering seemed popular enouqh
but the thronging crowd included BHPA members, BMÀ members and the
interested public in unknown proportions.

In the forums, discussions and the actual ÀGM indications \^Iere

that, after incl.uding thettTop Brassrrofficers executives and staff
Iess than l-t of BHPÀ members were present. Àt the forums and
discussions attendance $ras even lower and we KHGA members felt as
though we were encroaching on a meeting of the high and the mighty,
surróunded by those listed each month in Skywings as executives
officers and staff. If a half of those on the list of Club Contacts
had been there we would have felt more at home land very glad to
meet theml.

ffe attended the forums on the BHPA National centre
Safety. Much was said but very little was changed'
Centre is still a distant dream and Flight Safety a
challenge in which every pilot has a part to play'

2. Seeking to protect the
received littte support as
examination Paper to gain
enough.

The Gasco presentation became a friendly chat between the very few
people present and the purpose emerged as a request for more
iinánciat support for Gascors Fight Safety Bulletin.

The discussion of members proposals went Iike this.

1. .A proposal for a separate skywings Training issue to
speciiicãfly promote hang gliding had some support but it was
cón-=idered that the objective woulC be best gained by encouraging
schools dedicated to hang gliding and discouraging the practice of
pushing paragliding courses onto students who seek hang gliding
training.

status of old BHGA P2 rated Pilots
the requirement to pass a multi choice

a BHPÀ PiLot Rating seems reasonable

a factor in valid
Glider provision

and FIight
The National
conti nui ng

insurance members
covers the

3. On rrUnapprovedfr gliders as
considered that the Registered
situation.

I couldn I t
reports of
some.

4. Provision of. BHPÀ car stlckers to members was
they would mêan nothlng to the general publlc and
logós used by some clubs vtere more meaningfull '

afford the BHPÀ Dinner and wilt not repeat
what went on so use your ohln imagination

not supported as
the stlckers and

the
and

hearsay
then



Now for Sunday and the big
top table I counted atl of

event - the B.H.P.A. AGM
75 persons present.

Including the

MONEY MÀTTERS. I would hate to
so whatever anyone else says I
There hrere no questions on the

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
egualled the number
votes. IHow du11]

do his job and would prove hopeless
say |tGood on you Dick and thanks't.
accounts and they rÂ¡ere accepted.

hras a formality as the number of candidates
of vacancies but there were no dissenting

AUDITORS r^rere re-appointed.

OUR PRESIDENT made her customary but sincere encouragÍng remarksincluding a suggest!on that members consicer r+ritinE for thebenefit of Skywings and other publications about our experience offtying and in particular our observation and appreciation of thewild life wÍth which we share our flying environment. Such articlesmight help counter the environmental lobby unfriendly to our sport.
The trophies were presented but with the inadeguate amplification Iregistered rittLe of the details.tsome say rrm nearry deaf.l
The FLIGHT SÀFETY COMMITTEE reported and the message was that

same old preventable accidents continued to be repeát.d and itup to us the pilots to do alt we can to reduce thè carnage. rnparticular attention was drawn to the need for care with our
emergency parachutes.

the
is

sKYI{rNGs MÀTTERS came next with a report that BHpA and skywingswill berron the netrr what ever that is, in July Lgg7. Thanks wereexpressed to all contributors. There followed a discussion aboutthe magazine rrsport in the skytr availabre on news stands.rt isconsidered a good advertising medium for schools and someparaglider manufacturers and supptiers appear to advertise in thismagazine rather than in Skywings. A further point r*as made that thepublic reading this magaziie witf get the impression that our sportis driven and governed by the advertisers and left in ignorance ofthe existance of the B. H. p ..A.

Mark skywings said he stirr wanted to get skywings on the ne\rrsstands and that would do something to countei thãse problems.

SITES officer John Clarke made the point
National Trust was to support loca1 clubs
them.

that
and

his work with the
never to overtake

CLUB LIÀsoN officer Chris Jones wants ideas from members and clubsto improve commumications with the executive.

COMPETITIONS OFFICER Jim Bowyer could not be present and had senthis apologies. However a remark attributed to him nthat vre haveenough pilots on our sitesrr rras said to be a devils advocate remarkamd the executive continue to promote expansion of membership.
IMore and more pilots doing less and 1ess flying??l



FOOT LAUNCHED POWERED FLYING came in for a lot of attention for and
against. It seemed to me that if the reports are to be believed:
l.There is no great impact from the smal-I numbers of powered
paragliders flying in spite of the considerable commercial-
promotion and
2. i{hatever you may have been led to believe f rom htritings in
Skywings about the issue of including these contraptions in BHPA

reãponðibilities the decision to include them has already been made

and any consideration to take place at the next AGM will be whether
or not to excÌude them. IDemocracy reigns. O.K.???)

Àt this point either it a1t went very dead or
that all too often.

I went to sleep. I do

How do I feel about our BHPA after all this? Well you will have
read, íf you have read at all, several references to THE EXECUTIVE

and I heard about the function of the executive to direct. Now I
really do appreciate the work which our top people do in the
running of our sport but I wish we could avoid all the jargon
better used to describe the running of public eompanies. All right
so vre are a company, The British Hang Gliding and Paragliding
Association LTD, but our objectives should be very different to
those of a prof it, gzowth orientated company. In our rrCompanyrr the
shareholders, thatrs you and ß€¡ are also the only customers so
that the rrExecutivesft are answerable to us as shareholders and as
customers and we donrt take kindly to being directed. lfe expect our
elected representatives to reflect our wishes.

I 1ook back to those days when we elected members to our National
Council. This executive attitude does much to distance members from
those running the Àssociation and may be one reason fox such little
interest in attending our annual gathering. It doesnrt have to be
Iike that. Àt an ÀGM held at Crickhowell in those o1d BHGÀ days you
had to choose what discussion forums you attended as they had to be
held at the same time in different halls to cope with the number of
interested and participating members.

Now in fairness ItIt have a go at my fellow members. If hle take no
interest in the running of our Àssociation then we cannot complain
if vre get rrdirectedtr and the 'rpxecutivesrt think they can push
through anything theY wish.

It has been said that you cantt put anything over on the Kernow
CIub. They will always find you out. Certainly our monthly club
meetings are very wett attended. t{ith a membership of 55 including
some out of county members and some who belong just to use the
sites, wê have an average attendance of 23 at monthly meetings and
at our recent AGM 31 members. The reason may be that we have a
dodgy treasurer and a very dodgy secretary and members come to
cnec¡ up on what is going on. That is a very good attitude and one
f commend to you all.

tle take the säme attitude to the BHPÀ. Each year we pay the fuel
costs for a car to travel up for the AGM. f canrt say we fall over
each other to travel in the car but some one does the trip to look
after our interests. If each club did the same it would make a big
difference and perhaps a meeting of club representatives could be

an annual event. Talk it over at your next club meeting and be

ready for the 1998 ÀGM.
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50sl 6Os Rock'N Roll Nrght

At Scandals Nrghtclub
On Fr¡day 14th February 1997
At Sprn 'Trl larn
Trckets f 3.50(non refundable), Dress Of the Eraffi
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